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TRI COUNTY AREA SERVICE 

POLICY 
********************************************************************* 

The primary purpose of the "Tri County Area Service Mtg. of 

Narcotics Anonymous·". is too carry the message to the addict who 

still suffers. 

The area is the link betwee_n the .grOup and the region in 

accordance with the working structure of narcotics anonymous. 

The meeting is always guided by the twelve traditions of N.A. 

Meeting starts at 7:30, but GSR's can arrive as early as 

6:30, so they can give group donations and purchase literature. 

In the event of the chair and co-chairs absence: the secretary 

may temporarily chair the' Mtg. 

DUTIES OF A GROUP SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE (gsr) 

A group service Rep. (gsr) is the first line of communication 

between a glTOUp and Narcotics Anonymous as a whole. It is their 

responsibility to keep a group informed and to express a group 

conscience in all matters. Active participation and representation, 

more than any other thing, can strengthen the ties that bind us to

gether and promote our common welfare. 

As a result of their participation they can keep their groups 

informed about what is happening in N.A. Members of a grou~ should 

be able to go to their GSR and find out about activities, other 

groups, how our N.A. servie structure works, the Twelve Traditions 

and how they can become more involved. 

It is also suggested that a GSR share some of the responsibility 

with their alternate. First of all, it helps to provide a continuity 

of service which never leaves a group unrepresented: and secondly, 

the year spent as an alternate provides the training necessary for 

an effective GSR. 

We ask. all GSR's to obtain the literature chairman's address, 

and phone number so they can send in their literature orders at 

least one (,1) week prior to the next area service meeting. This will 

help expidit_e the growing number of literature sales at our meeting. . 



*****DUTIES OF A.S~ OFFICERS***** 

Chairperson - arranges an agenda for and presides over the monthly 

meeting. They are ~lso responsible for correspondence, maintaining 

area files and arch}.ves. At committee meetings· they can only vote 

in the case of a tie. A chairperson · m~st . be capable of conducting 

a business meeting with a firm, ~~t understanding hand. Chairperson 

is responsible to empty P.O. box. 

Co-Chairperson - coordinates all sub-committee functions. In the 

absence of the chairperson, the co-chairp~rson shall perform the 

duties of the chairperson. 
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*****OUTIES OF A.S. OFFICERS (cont. )***** 2 

. SECRETARY - Keeps accurate minutes of each A.S. meeting,types and distrib
utes copies of the minutes to each GSR no later than 2 weeks following 
each meeting. These minutes should be verified by the chairperson before 

~opies ar made. The secretary should have minutes from past meetings 
\ eadily available. 

TREASURER - Shall be responsible for collection of group donations and make 
a report of contributat~~ns and expenditures at every regular A.S. meeting. 
The treasurer shall be one of' the co-signers of the;A.S. Bank Account, 
along with the area serv'ice chairperson. 

AREA SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE (ASR) - is to an A.S. what a GSR is to a group. 
They represent the group conscience of the A.S. at a regional level. They 
attend all regional meetings of the Greater Philadelphia Region, of which 
we are a part, and wbrk as a laison of information between the groups and 
the region. Only the ASR represents the area and can speak for the area. 

SUB-COMMITTEE CHAI'RS - will· preside over their sub-committee and be respon
sible to report to the A.S. meeting all work that is currently in progress 
on sUb-committee funds •. 

*****A.S. SUB-COMMITTEE DESCRIPTION***** 

ADMINISTRATIVE - This committee consists of A.S. chairperson, co-chair, sec
retary, treasurer, and ASR. They will meet when needed to settle affairs 
of the A.S. which do nol fall under the description of the remaining sub
committees. This committee is also responsible for policy. 

HOTLINE - The Hotline committee's main purpose is to provide an introduct
~on of N.A. to the suffering addict who calls our number. They are also 
~/n contact with other N.A. members throughout the area when need arises 

to get a new member to a meeting. Also contact answering service. 

LITERATURE - The literature committee's main purpose is to have literature 
available for group purchase during the A.S. meeting. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION - (PI) The purpose of the P.I. committee is to make the 
public aware of the existance of N.A., while remaining in the scope of our 
12 traditions. The committee is in direct contact with schools and other 
community agencys'and will provide speakers upon request. 

HOSPITALS & INSTITUT'tONS' - The purpose of the H & I committee is to carry 
the message of N.A.into various institutions such as rehabs, detoxes, 
and prisons. The corrimittee meets regularly to insure all commitments 
within the area a~e'being maintained properly. They also help start new 
meetings upon request from these or other institutions. 

LITERATURE REVIEW -The LRC reviews all N.A. literature that is sent out 
to the fellowship from the world literature committee. After reviewing 
such literature~ they may send back to the WLRC their input and/or com
ments to assist the WLRC in its compiling of new literature. The lit~r
ature review committee at no 'time acts as a voting body,representing 
the area as a whole. 

ACTIVITIES - The purpose of the Activities committee is to aide the groups 
~1ithin the area in matters which would strengthen N.A. as a whole within 
. the tri-county area. They also schedule fellowship gatherings, which at 

times may raise needed funds to finance our service structure. 



*****AREA SERVICE MEETING FORMAT***** 3 

1. The meeting begins at 7:30 with a moment of silence followed by the 
Serenity Prayer. Twelve (12) Traditions are then read. 

Discussion regarding last months minutes of meeting. 
any, then vote on passing minutes. 

Make corrections 

3. Group reports and announcements 

4. 

5. 

* 

a.) New groups at··this ·time may introduce themselves and .state any 
information regarding their new meeting .. Please contact ASR so 
that your group can be added . to the meeting list. 

b.) All new GSR's should please submit their home addresses to the 
A.S. secretary so that you may have a copy of the minutes sent to 
your home. 

c.) Anyone who wishes to make a report or announcement, should also 
submit it in writing to the Secretary if you wish to have it 
reflected in the minutes. 

Sub-committee reports-must also be submitted in writing. (Sub
committee reports are 'not the place for discussion. A few valid quest
ions may be asked, but the A.S. chair must use his/her discretion when 
discussion gets too lengthy. All concerned individuals should attend 
subcommittee meetings if they have valid complaints or questions.) 

OLD BUSINESS - During old business, all motions that were taken back 
to the groups for a vote are now voted on. Chairperson states motion 
and then calls a vote. He/she should remind the body that only GSR's 
or their alternate if the GSR is not present, are allowed to vote. No 
discussion is allowed for votes that have gone back to the groups for 
group conscience. All votes with the exception of elections of of
ficers will include: FOR, AGAINST, AND ABSTENTIONS. 

a.) General e~ections for all officers of the A.S. are conducted in 
January. In the event of someone withdrawing from office, spec
ial elections will be held at this time. The fellowship must have 
at lea~t one 'month notice of any position that is open. All co
chairs that have successfully completed a year in office as co
chair will become the new chair. If only one person is nominated 
for a position, he/she must still leave the room, and get voted 
in by the body. 

b.) Voting proceedures for all elections are as follows: 

-only GSR or Alternate can vote 
-simple majority wins the election 
-:-eligible voters may only vote once for each position 

c.) Qualifications for AREA SERVICE OFFICE: 

-1 year clean 
-Treasurer requires employment 
-knowledge of tri-county area policy 
-must attend all A.S. meetings 
-working knowledge of the 12 Steps & 12 Traditions 
-suggested pre-involvement with A.S. as A.S. officer or as 

a GSR 
-A.S. chair & Treasurer require 2 years clean 
-desire to serve 

When old business has finished the meeting breaks for 10 minutes. 
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~REASURER REPORT-All outstanding bills must first be paid, example: 
phone bill (HOTLINE), rent, secretary supplies, A.S. refreshments 
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and supplies. The-remaining money is divided up to sUb-committees 
who present a need for funds. We should always remember the Regional 
donation along with keeping some kind of reserve. 

LITERATURE REPORT-The literature chairperson gives literature status 
report. 

8. NEW BUSINESS: 

Only GSR' s or ALT., and area offic~-rs "may make a motion ~ Sup-com- . 
mit tee chairperson can only make motions in regards to their committee. 

-all motions must include one of the following prefixes: 

a.) "to be voted on at the A.S." 

b.) "to go back to the groups" 

These prefixes may be objected to, and 1 proll con may be heard 
to the objection. A vote is then called for concerning the ob
jection, and the majority wins. Should a motion be made "to go 
back to the groups", no discussion is· allowed. 

-all motions should be submitted in writing and be accompanied by 
an intent which discribes in simple terms the exact nature of the 
motion. 

-only 2 pros and cons may be heard for main motions being voted on 
at the A.S. with total discussion to last no more than five (5) 
minutes. 

~ -remind only GSR's vote or their alternate if the GSR is not present! 

All amendments to any motions must be by the person making the motion, 
and seconded by the person who s~conded the first motion. 

At · 9:30 Chair will call for ·a ·voteon whether to end meeting or 
continue. 

Adjorn with serenty prayer. 
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.. FORMAT FOR GROUP BUSINESS ME$TINGS-NARCOTICS AtiONYMP.US 

~1eeting is call~d to order by chairmep. (This is th.e monthly business 
~eeting of grou.p of Na~c9tic~ Anonymous.) 
~1eeting is then opened with 'the Serenip¥ Prayer ;ollC?weq. by the 12 Tra
cit ions of Narcotics Anonymous. 
~Hnutes are then read from tbe p~evious meetin~ by the pssigned sec:-:
retary. 
~) Additional and/or corr~ctions to t~e minu.te~ are then added and 

a motion for approv~l is given and voted on. 
?eports of officers ar~ then given. 
~) GSR (grol,lp service representatiy.e), 
';:) Treasurers Report 
?eports from any select committees ,are then given . 
~) Activity committee for the group ~ foro~ganizip.g a fund rai~er or 

anniversary or unity outings.) -. -
~nfinished Business-(Old Busine~s-which would be any business which · 
~~s tabled from any prlo~ meeting~) -. 
~;e~l; Business -Would 1;>e flPY b1Jsine~sat hand directly associatedwit.h 
-:;:e group. New b)Js iness -th.atcomes up reg:ular·lyc.oilld · .be~ ' 
~) paying the rent .. . 
';: } obtaining suppli~.s f ,o.r ·tJ'legroup. (coff.ee, e,t~.-) 
::) obtaining li,t.er;atl,lre :f.or the g:rOUP . 
::) making a contr i;1;>.ution t9 Area :S.ervice 
e) discussion of taki,ng commitments for iH & I, Pub-lic ~nforlDation or 

the hot line 
-=) election of officer:s 
~) any ideas to ~hel-p ·f ,urther carry the message of recovery to the 

still suffering addict through the aide of the group. 
=-.! activities involving the group 
:1.ose with a moment of silence and the Serenity Prayer 

PROCEDURE FOR 'MAK!ING .A ;MOTION 

1. ::-.~irman gives the floor to pe~.$ongi.~ing the motion ,by calling on 

2. ~::-:ion is made. 
3. =-= ~otion is seconded then: 
4. ::-.air calls for dJscussion on motiqn. 
5. ~ call for the vote is in orde~. 
6. ~~~jority of the vote prevai1.s. 

_. Ammendments ,to motions can be given 4.'!lring discussion and must 
be seconded. 

:1.:= fourth tradition ,states that "Each .group should be autonomous 
exc.e;:t in matters affecting othergro.ups .:or ~ .A.,<l,S a ,whole. '.. This is .just 
a .s·..:~gestedformat fqr conducting a business mee't"ing for the group. It is' 
our =-.cpe in 'the following of this format that .businessfor the group ,can ' be 
cor_'="..:cted more orderly .and constructively . -.. ' 


